
LATEST DOPE 
We'll Print Anything 

That Reads Well. 

STUDENT DISSERVICES 

I can still recall reading 
a college catalogue, a whole 
page of which was devoted to 
saying that in effect, 
bureaucracy of Bennington 
College was handled on a 
minimalist, common sense 
basis. And I still recall 
the bumptious joy that I, 
then seventeen, experienced 
at the thought: I can go 
somewhere where ·bureaucracy 
is considered a necessary 
evil. Five years later, I 
find myself thinking, with a 
creeping taste: I am 
somewhere where the 
bureaucracy is unnecessarily 
evil. 

I here must call attention 
to the banning from campus of 
John K. Offenhartz an alumni 
of the college ( class of 
• 86 ) • The ban was enacted 
Sept. and still has not been 
repealed.· For those of you 
not aware of the specifics of 
this incident, I suggest that 
you inform yourself. The 
incident itself is trivial 
enough, its consequences, and 
the implications of those 
consequences are not. 

I will list only the most 
pertinent facts. On Sept. 
John was seen kicking out a 
screen door in Booth house by 
the Director of Student 
Services. In the words of 
this individual: "He kicked 
it clear across Commons
"John confirmed the essence 
of this description, that he 
did in fact kick the screen 
out, if not with its 
hyperbolic Spirit. Further
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the decision to ban him. 
However, John's past record 
is in fact a pair of 
accusations, neither of which 
has been substantiated by 
witnesses, nor confessed to 
by the accused. This all was 
basically a moot point while 
John was a paying student, as 
his rights to be a student 
and participate in the school 
crnrnunity has been given 
scant consideration. John• s 
"er crimes were judged only 
when he'd lost his right to 
any sort of trial. 
Incidentally, John's supposed 
record pales in comparison
with that of other alumni, 
who have not been banned 
simply because they have not 
had the misfortune to be 
caught making that one, fatal 
post-graduate move. 

And so, we are now ready 
to list the more salient 
features of John• s treatment 
since his ban: I have not 
found or heard of one single 
person, barring those who 
have the power to do 
something about the ban and 
those who are constrained by 
their position from
expressing an opinion, who 
does not find the ban a gross 
overreaction, if not 
downright offensive, (i 've 
talked to a lot of different 
people of varied roles in the 
community Faculty, 
students and student leaders 
have petitioned members of 
the administration to do 
something about this ban, to 
no avail • This ban was 

administrators. Of course 
administrators' inconvenience 
has been a part of their 
salaried duties (not to 
mention self-inflicted); for 
the rest of us, it was and is 
merely an annoying aspect of 
our human duties. 

Alex Sokoloff 

editors: Andrew Cohen 
Vincent Royce 

Meet the President· 

Elizabeth Coleman, who be
gins her presidential duties at 
Bennington officially on July 

1987, ordered a biale. bagle 
and coffee and announced right 
off that she was "not coming up 
to Bennington with a plan to 
whip everybody into shape or 
anything crazy like that." We 
were in a corner coffee shop in 
New York City, and Liz seemed 
comfortable. 

"One of the reasons that I am 
so looking forward to visiting 
the campus before my term of
ficially begins, is that I will 
have the opportunity to be 
able to listen to everyone, not 
as an administrator yet, but 
as simply a very interested 
listener without any of the 
stigmas of official or admin
istrative roles." 

The usual Bennington College 
interview questions about the 
character of Bennington stu
dents, specific problems at the
College, or her specific plans 
for the future of the school 
were all answered similarly. 
Our "interview" turned into 
more of a conversasion, with 
Liz asking as many questionsof 
me as I of her. I have left 
out most of my input in the 
hope that our future president 
thoughts and personality could 
be shown more clearly in this 
way. 

11I can ' t say exactly what I 
plan on doing upon my arrival 
at Bennington without feeding 
you l i es. What. T ca n say is



ror~; he admitted that his 
action was technical! y wrong 
and, in appearance, 
destructive. He went on to 
explain that his motive in 
removing the screen door was 
that of having witnessed 
several people walk into it 
( it blocked a much used 
entrance) , and that he 
resorted to (moderate) force 
only after unlatching the 
screen door and fin ding it 
stuck. Nothing was actually 
damaged a fact that 
administrators involved do 
not contradict simply because 
they find it not to be an 
issue. Nor in fact does 
anyone deny John's assertion 
of what his motives were. To 
those deciding, his use of 
force was simply illustrative 
of a · lack . of respect for 
college property. 

It must also be noted that 
John has a past "record" of 
damage to student property, 
which allegedly includes the 
destruction of a tile in 
conmons with a motorcycle, 
and the creation, during a 
party, of a large hole in the 
wall of Booth living room, 
"through which liquor was 
passed." (This last 
fallacious detail is evinced 
by the Director of Student 
services with a sort of 
pathological readiness. 
Indeed, one wonders at the 
fact that this individual's 
leanings towards the poetic 
has not led her to mention 
that th e motorcycle 
supposedly used in the former 
was large, powerful, and 
dangerous.) Finally, John 
was a long time resident of 
Booth House, that nexus of 
hedonism and irresponsibility 
where, paradoxically, the 
majority of student leaders 
have lived at one point or 
another. 

When t walkingking about this
incident one must pay 
attention t o the paradox 
presented in John's 
transition from student to 
alumni status for both the 
past and the present were at 
issued in the decision to ban 
John. The Director of Student
Services admits that ,John's 
"past record was a factor in 

enacted, at most , three days 
after the incident, and yet 
weeks at ter one finds 
administrators saying they'll 
"look into" the issue and 

.failing to make contact for 
periods of over three weeks 
with col leagues who work
thirty feet down the hall 
from them. There are no 
rules in the college 
constitution concerning 
alunmi, and their right to be 
on campus is a privilege. In 
fact, that right is a 
near-frivolity, as far as I 
can judge. Most important 
are the t'NO following 
tendencies. Firstly, 
although there are only a 
handful of administrators 
directly involved in the 
arbitration of this ban, and 
two (The president of the 
Business Office and the 
acting college president} 
that could lift it, 
administrators are 
disturbingly evasive about 
their own position on the 
issue. I am told II the 
administration" has ruled 
thusly, when in this case, 
the "administration" consists 
of my interlocutor and 
perhaps four other people. I 
applaud the courage of the 
Director of Student Services, 
who wi 11 go so far, when 
baited, as to def end the 
upholding of the ban, however 
irrationally. And this leads 
me to my second point: when 
talking to this person on 
whether or not she can sense 
the absurdity of what she is 
saying. It is as though she 
has set out to prove the 
assertion that you can argue 
anything, no matter how 
stupid, if you have a 
suitably warped premises to 
your argument. And this, is 
how a perfectly trivial 
incident has resulted in the 
persecution of an individual 
unfortunate enough to be 
gainfully employed in North 
Bennington while his social 
and creative ties remain 
within the college corrmunity, 
and the waste of a ridiculous 
amount of time for too many 
people, including the 

John Offenha1·tz 
seated at right 
in front of the 
machine that 
goes "BING"
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that I wi11 listen to everyone 
who will talk to me. And one 
thing that I am wondering about 
Bennington is are people ready 
to listen and trust. When you 
listen to someone it is differ
ent from just hearing someone. 
To listen you must have a 
feeling of confidence in the 
judgement of the person speak
ing. This is the only way you 
can hear a person's point of 
view, without your biases and 
corrections changing their 
words. I am beginning to sense 
that there are some problems 
at Bennington in the way people 
hear the things going on around 
them. You have to ask your
self who is talking to whom 
about what? If the answer is 
only interdepartmental person
el talking about financial is
sues, I think that is a prob
lem. 

"I would like to put what I 
feel should be center stage 
at Bennington (and perhaps is 
not at the moment) in the spot
light; that is, academic ques
tions and ideas about the qua
lity of a student's experience 
and the qualtiy of the Benning
ton community as a working 
unit. People don't go to Ben
nington to discuss financial 
difficulties. I would like to 
see people talking about the 
reasons that they are there, 
the real issues of an academic 
institution. 

"At Bennington, what I call 
the hunger to be a student is 
encouraged. Roughly, I feel 
all people can be divided into 
two groups. There are those 
who love that moment of dis
covery (essential to the stu
dent's mentality) when, in 
casual conversation, or lis
tening to a lecture, or reading 
a book, one says Oh! I never 
thought of it that way! Oh 
yes! That's true! There are 
those people that love this 
moment (that's what I'm all 
about) and there are people 
that hate this moment. The 
trick is to coerce and encou
rage this kind of moment in 
everyone frequentlv. 



Meet the President 
continued 

"I am ver y .conc er ned ab out 
estab li shing a trul y stron g 
curr ent of communica tion and 
exc hang e betwe en every pa rt of 
the community , There are a t 
least two peo ple in every r oom. 
Ther e has t o be so me kind of 
dynamic c r ea ted t here , . There 
shou ld be an oppor t unity fo r 
educat i on of a ll kin ds in t his 
dynamic . I don't l ike constant 

confr ontatio n . I don't op
erate t hat way , i t is unpr o
duc ti ve or eve n count er-pr o
duct i ve , I di s cus s , I l ist en. 
I exp ec t tha t peopl e will work 
with me in t hi s way ." 

Liz as ked me ab out rigi dity 
on th e part of the st uden ts and 
the fac ulty and the admin is tra
ti on. 

"There ha s to be a cert ain 
amount of good faith betw ee n a 
communit y and the sai d le ader 
of that communit y. Benni ngt on 
will have to l et me have some 
leewa y and not sat to my eve ry 
i dea ' Oh we' ve r heard t ha t, i t 
won' t work bec ause. · .• , Ben-
ningt on has t o let i ts pr esi 
dent be a pr es ide nt. I am 
goin g to li sten t o peo ple and 
formul a te my own id ea s and 
opin io ns. I plan to be up 
there fo r a whi le. I pr edict 
this wil l be a lon g marri age , 

"I must poi nt ou t that I don't
s ee fu ndrai sing an d l eadin g t he 
col l ege as sepe ra te jo bs, . I 
will be addr es sing potent ial 
donors as a re pres en tativ e of 
Benni ngto n Col l ege. And when 
I am at the sc hool I will be 
one par t of an enti re commun
ity"

Claudia Rowe 
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presumably y other
a dmi nist r ators were either 
nuetral or bus y with o ther 
thing s , and so she upheld he r 
j udgement ove r ob je cti on:,; 
f rcm stude nt s and f acu l ty . 
Even if I were t o make a . 
concer te d eff ort, T don' t 
th i nk I co u l d ove r come my 
disgust a t how t hi s situation
and th e stud e nts and a lumn i 
concerned were deal t wi th . 
If we two stude nt s , went to 
discuss the situationti on openlyy 
and honestly then why was 
our under s ta nding of i t so 
sly l y manipulated What good 
does th e Dir ec tor o f Stud e nt 
Services hope t o effectecl 
through such tact i cs? It is 
ve ry dif ficu lt to di vi ne th is 
pe rson s ' motievs i n th is 
si t uation . In t he ligh t of 
the way it was handl ed , 
motive s such a s "acting i n 
t he i nte rest of the 
community," or "appropriately
an d effectively y fulf ill 
o ne's duties"tie~;" don' t seem to 
be among the poss i ble 
ch oic es . 

Consi der t he fo llowin g : 
the po si tion of th e director
of Student Services i s no 
where def ined i n wr iti ng. /\ 
message repeatedly
transmittedt by the Dean of 
studies and the Direct or of 
student Servi ce s is t hat, i n 
th e l i g ht or pervasivei 
stu dent immaturity that :, , 
i nabi lity o f the students
community to be selfcensored
and se lf-r egulated , the
admini str ati on is forced
toward th e regrettable
expedient of a more
discipl inary test t, one taken
of cou rs e wi th the ultimatei 
goal o( prese rva tio n and
improvement of an academic
institutionti tutio n throwing
troubled times before ever

addressing thi s argument
which evokes a rather

intractable pro blem) T would
po int up f irs t how this

Are you with me, patientt i 
r eader? the amount of 
con conjecture I I've been f forced
to make us e o f shouldd make
one t hi ng c l e ar above all:: itt 
is next t o impossible t o 
decide upon an appropriate
response t o a dec isi on ~cl c 
by the college admin i stration 
that is so flagrantly y unfairir 
decause i t has been'< 

deliberately y made di fficult 
to f ig ur e o ut. exactly y what
they are doing and why. One 
must keep i n min d that the
administration is dealingl i ng 
wi t h specific problems that
need to be dealt wi t h by
someone and f furthermore
that bad situaitons tend to
breed unpopular decisions
Persecution o[ an individual
is another matter I thinki 
that form recent trends in 
administration i acitons can be
drawn : POWER l n a college
community the student body
is numerically weighty and
co nce ptu aily , they are the
b biggestt reason fo r the
college's 1 s existence They
are a lso as individuals much
less constrainedi by career

considerations in the
experssion of their opinions

however thet are an
amorphous group that are
above all transient and
young. I t !,honld be obvious
then that a perception ol 
students on the part > 

administrators to deprivate
students of their
responsibilities At this

poin t , th e idea o f any
at temp t t o segregate "trouble
maker" alum ni from the
stu de nt body begins to have
an eerie significance.
PROGRESS Pr ob problemsplaguingi 
the college communityt y are
cla ss ified unde r inadequate
ti tles suc h as "Student
Apathy " o r "Student

vandalism" (or "Administrative 
Bungling or Administrative i 



Shi ft in ess -A Medit at io n 

I would lik e t o use John ' s 
banning from campus , and my 
expe ri e nce dealing with i t, 
to make a f ew point s ab out 
the concept of "good fa i th ", 
both i n how i t applies to 
administrators and s tu den ts . 
An as s umpt ion I confess to 
ha vin g i s t he fo ll owi ng : 
there ar e things which ar e 
se lf evid ent. Whil e child r en 
and neurotics migh t be 
t empt ed by . the que sti on: 
"What would happen if I 
st oppe d breathing '?", most of 
us do ·not bother to t es t this 
one out. They a re dupe d, as 
it wer e, by banal comnon 
sens e and remain among t he 
liv i ng . The upho l ding of 
John' s ban fr om campus is 
anoth er self evide nt thing. 
One can a rgu e ab out it 
indef i ni t e l y , but one ' s time 
i s ;'i'iear 1 y was te a • It is 
obviously counter prod uc tive 
and obviously pers ecut or y. 
One' s ti me i s be tt er spent 
examining th e i s sue in a 
broader co nt ext . 

The more convoluted a 
si tu at ion become s , the more 
fa ctors that de t ermine i ts 
outcome the more th is 
rrargin of the obvious 
disappears Deni al of the 
obvious i s both trait and 
t ool of hid eous app ar at us es 
of power The Reag an 
admini st ra tio ns manipulation 
of th e media is an excellent 
il lu st ra ti on of t his 
ten dency. A curious 
Bennington s tu den t might well 
be ap alled tha t the 
s h.if ti ne ss and manuvering
that cha r acterizes l a rge 
in st it utions has somehow be en 
re produced be.re on such a 
smal l scale. 

I mus t t r y to convey th e 
str ength of cert a in 
impr ess i ons l ef t upon me from
intervi ews granted me a nd 
another concerned st uden t 
wi th th e Di rector of Student 
Ser vice s and t he Dean of 
Studies . In the case of t he 
farmer, I wil l re so r t to 
connotations that I fel t was 
dir e cte d toward s dra win g from
the individual' s words and 
act i ons. I deem t his both 
war an t ed an d unavoidabl e ; it 
is up to th e r ead er to de cid e 
whether this is f air play. 

The Dean pr ef ac ed our 
discuss io n by s ta ti ng th a t he 
was in no way obli ged to 
devo te any t ime to John ' s 
cas e . We tr ie cl to make our 
argumen ts rati0nal an d c le ar 
and listened care fu lly to h is 
pr es ent a tion of th e 
administration ' s position , 
both in r egar ds to Jo hn' s 
cas e and property damage in 
gen e ral. Beyond t he fa ct 
tha t property damage had 
bec ome ge nerally exasperating
to the administration, we 
could not a sc er tai n who it 
was that actua ll y saw fit t o 
upho ld J ohn's ra th e r 
pointle s s ban , or why. the
ban se emed to be de fen ded 
fr om the hea ve ns as th e 
rul i ng of t he administration

Period . The Dean was 
car e ful {and hel p ful, 
ul tirnat e l y} in expl ai nin g 
that, in dea lin g wi th al umni , 
the admin ist ration was 
r e spo nsib l e to no one , 
alt hough appeal s can be ma.de 
to th e ac ting Pr esi den t . 
Pr es umably, alumni re l at ion s 
is an incon sequ en ti al gr ey 
ar e a i n admini st r ative duty , 
at le ast until it' s time to 
recruit t th em financially At 
any ra te , the Dea.n con ced ed 
tha t we migh t hav e a poi nt in 
J ohn 's case , and sai d he'd
loo k into the siuation We
don ' t know where it ent from
there.

Our eralier discussion
wit h the di r ect or of Stud ent. 
Serv i ce s had a different
ben t. 'l'hi s in di vidual. 
li s t ene d very caref ully t o 
whatt we s a id, an d seemed.. to 
show some concern for our 
s e nse o[ th e in ju s tic e of t he 
situa tion . While t he 
director was of a di ff fe r e nt 
op in ion than ou rs elves on the 
i s sue, it was concluded that 
J ohn ' s tr ea t ment migh t seem
har sh. We were to ld t o t e ll 
J ohn to be patien t , a s tho ugh 
hi s cas e were a particularely
dif f icult one , and a ny 
a r bit ra ti on of his situaiton
woul d t ake time . The 
di r ec t or of St uden t Serv i ces 
dea lt wit h us a bewil der i ng 
mix t ur e o f what l ook e d H ke 
sympathy and ha rd -n osed 
eva si on . 

Seei ng a s we were ta lk i ng 
t o th e per s on who had 
initiated the ban, we a ssumed 
we could at l eas t asc er ta in 
wheth er J ohn' s cl ear , prompt, 
and r es pec tf ul wri t ten 
exp la na ti on of the in ci dent 
s hed a new ligh t on th e 
s i tua ti on . We al so wan ted to 
know if sh e con si dered the 
accus a tions t ha t · she had 
bas ed he r demand for t he ban 
on were f ai r; an official ban 
i s a dr as t i c an d fair l y 
infrequently us ed measu r e. 
Finally we wanted to 
as cer t ain f rom th .is pers on , 
whose position pr es umably 
demands a positiv e e f f ec t on 
ca mpus life , whet her the 
"human element " might have 
some i mpor tan ce . Ju dgi ng by 
the ind i gnat io n t h is caused
by s o many s t udents , per haps 
this was a ra th er misplayed
attempt to mak e a s ta tE~ nt 
about respect fo r coll ege 
property These question
made the director of student
services extremely i ;J'1(Y)!:1:·

table She stonewalled them

wit h phrase s su ch a s "I am 
not tree to discuss thi s ." 
More impor t antly she affected 
a n ab su rd air of grav i ty a nd 
s ecrecy nnd she spoke a s 
though wha t li tt le sh e ha d 
already tol d us a bo ut this 
ban al inc i den t were s omehow 
con fi de nt ia l and s ensit iv e 
in f ormation . She gaw~ t he 
impre ss ion t.ha t it was now 
compl e tely ou t of he r ha nd s 
and b igg er th an a J.l of us . I
a t trib ut e t hi s bi zarr e 
behavior to c hagr i n on he r 
par t at having misconstructed
J ohn' s acti on, and a 
consequential desire fo r th e 

t ua ti on no t to be fi r e d 
back at her At l east , I
thought she sh owed some 
r es pec t f or our concern , even 
if it was al ways completely
subor di na te to her concern 
for what sh e s aw a s t he 
"la rg er " problem of property
damage . Before we l ef t s he 
t ol d us wher e we could appeal
t he de ci si on, bu t d i d not 
seem particularly 
encouraging The next f ew 
times I ran acr oss t his 
in dividua l she made a sort of 
del ib era t e ey e conta ct wi th 
me · an d a sked me how I was 
doing . 

I hav e sin ce lea rn ed th e 
f o llow i ng . Prio r to John 's 
ba nnin g , a noth er a lumni was 
ca lled in t o stu dent s ervi ce s 
in connec t i.on wi t h a noth e r 
e ve nt, and was dismissed whe n 
it was established tha t he 
was nowher e nea r the sce ne of 
t he .inc i den t . A t hir d 
alumnu s was banned i n 
connection with another
i nc id en t f or r e fu s in g t o 
tu r n i n th os e responsible fo r 
i t . 

I have also established
at l east t o rny sat i satisfaction
that the Director o [ Student
Services has been the digged
defender within the
administration of the ban,

exposed J 1 

implemented through Jo hn' s 
case In the pa s t , bei 
Directo r o f Student Services
involved bening a rather
harmless body th at attempted
to aid students The.. 
position has inc r e as i ngly t o 
in cl ude implimenting
di sc ipline n recent year s . 
More i mpor ta ntl y , its methods
have become increasingly

reprehensible 1 
Ehy doe s t h€ Director ol 

student Services gun f or 
a l umni? Perh aps from a 
perception t hat th e dea d had
come back t o hau nt her;
students :·, see n as ro wdy can ·, 
back after graduating to 
perpetuate the rowdiness
Or fr om n c on vi ct i.on th at 
alumni i., being no longer i n 
effect consumers have less
"excuse" to deviate from
behavior considered
appropriate One thing is
certain alumni are
excessively l y vulnerable to 
being made examples of by 
insensitive administrators
They , aq a:i.n , ar e guarenteed
no rights in a school 
constitution singularely
lacking im checks and
balances and are th us 
entirely dependent in their
treatment upon the fairness
of individualsv.i decigng the
case of course i., is very
rare that all these factors
surface so detrimentally y 
... henc e the importance of
John's case Most galling
abou t t i th entiret fiasco , · 
the deflection that was
practiced by the Director of
Student Services althoughl 
its obvious that John's been
screwed, J probably that I 
Director of Student Services

is the on ) y person on t the
planet that finds the ban

truly justifyable and
demonstratable that this os a

nasty example of buildingsIi 1 
owned by t the college given
obscure precedence over

individuals valuable to the
comunity the Director of
Student Services has
persisted i n manuvering to
obscure I these' I t : , wjere 1 

incidentally pointing to
beingi away 1 , ofI t them• 

• I 

Hopefull l y many pr oduct i 
t.hi things can be done th, .~ 
student bod y , by 
systematic cooperation with 
and resistance to the
administration 1n . light of 
th e abusive <li disciplinary1 i 
measure implemented this term
( I have focused on but one)
the students have t o attept
to make t hc i own definitioni n it 
of what this comunity is,
and find their own 
de s t i nat io n. I t is
imperative that we find a way
to effectively deal with
problems withint h i thr communityi. 
ourselves as problems t that
are arbitrated by the
administration
increasingly
disasters

are
becoming

Alex Sokol off 
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box 191
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Vincent Royce
box 508
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CONCERNEDPRISMAIO0 
John Jay KrappJr.

When at least there is something to remember
hearts beat moments move on, as the ceiling
rises to the occasion while our T.V..v. gets a
bath
only enough stuff could be seen through the
avenues of recourse and penniless promises
holding • 
Today Prismalo concerned himself to hold to
the most holdable of holds, which defined
16 invasions 4 fools 4 geniuses and
2 large bottles of wine. 
Praise to buttermilk Gary Martin sensuousness
her delectable ass, playing harpsicord while
fendling dessert
Give to me your ears your long underwear and
your impressions of Kandinsky t.a.r.d his fathers. 
evenings
To reap havoc with orange roes to notice
that blue corvets comeand go in time ith
tussed andsilversilver cars
To travel foreign countries , become fluent
om a language and tp... hopefully become a polyglot
before it's too= ::: .1; te. 
To redeem a theme Spanish princess,
to unveil being scared of having no judgement
to keeo pushing and keep pushing

AN EDITORIAL

Anthony Cafritz Alumni. was 
officially banned from campus 
this term for an event which 
it is known by Security that 
he did not commit. The admi
nistration has placed the ban 
because they feel he knows who 
is responsible for the inci
dent (the rolling of a bowling 
ball down Booth hump) and will 
not own up as to who the 
guilty parties are. Anthony 
was banned on grounds of guilt 
by association (I'm hearing 
music from another time) due 
to being seen near the scene 
of the crime. Despite the 
fact that Anthony was not re
sponsible for the damage which 
took place (knocking out three 
bannister rails) he made the 
mistake of sending the College 
a check for more than the dam
age value as a sign of good 
faith in hopes that Student 
Sen·ices was interested in re
placing the rails and not in 
!coking for a scapegoat to an 
incident which they have no 
cl.ue as to who is responsible. 

Anthony Cafritz along with 
John Offenhartz (see article 
by Alexander Sokoloff were ar
arbitrarily banned from campus
Both of these individuals were 
deeply emotionally affected by 
their newly imposed status for 
a multitude of reasons. This 
is evident in such events as 
Anthony overpaying for some
thing for which he is not 
responsible and John's long energetic

and fruitless campaign 
to have someone in authority 
give a momenty's consideration
to his case Both Anthony nd
John are extremely outraged by 
their banning; one issue which
has been somewhat overlooked
is exactly why they feel su~h 
despair. 

Anthony Cafritz, as exhibi
ted in the latest Quadrille, 
has made acomplishments as a
sculptor I would like to look
for a moment beyond the obsce
nity of Bennington College ex
ploiting Anthony on one level 
and chastising him on another. 
John Offenhartz presently works 
for his former Electronic Mu
sic teacher, Joel Chatiby. 

John' s work involves writing 
innovative computer programs 
for electronic music which is 
a relatively new and highly 
competitive field. John is on 
the cutting edge of this field. 
Neither John nor Anthony any 
longer have the comfort of 
doing their work for satisfy
ing purely academic or artis
tic growth. All of the compli 
cations and fears of trying to 
be an artist in the real world 
are upon them. At this point 
in their lives, John and An
thony are trying to establish 
themselves in their respective 
fields; their work is their 
lives, it is them: if their 
work fails. they fail. 

All of the items I have men
tioned above which make up a 
vast part of John's and Antho
ny's lives stem from Bennington 
College. The intense despair 
which people experience at Ben
nington doe to the nature and 
significance of the situation, 
to a certain degree makes peo
ple what they are. It is no 
wonder that people feel such a 
strong bond for Bennington once 
they have graduated, consider
ing what they experience here. 
Bennington is a liminal
experience There is a necessary 
connection. between what one 
goes through here and who they 
are. It is not hard to see why 
one would become upset when a 
decision is made arbitrarily 
that one is no longer welcome, 
and is told that "you are not 
part of the community" despite 
what your status is concerning 
your "privilege to be on cam
campus" Telling someone like 
John or Anthony that they are 
not part of the community is 
telling them that they are·not 
part of the human race. John 
and Anthony are both Bennington 
success stories. They have the 
courage to take the difficult 
course of laying what they are 
on the line and what they are 
is being judged constantly. 
They are making it despite the 
unbelievable difficulites. The 
reiationship between Benning
ton and the people who make use 
of it must be reciprocal. What 

are the goals of this institu
tion? And how does a misunder
standing weigh against the be
ginning of a life's work? 
What is important? 

All I am really trying to say 
is that this place holds great 
meaning for Alumni such as 
John and. Anthony, and they de
serve a moment's consideration 
for they have contributed to 
this institution in a much 
more abstract way than such as 
John donating his time to tutor 
students in electronic music. 
The Quadrille plans on doing a 
piece on Electronic Music in 
which they want to interview 
John: another Bennington alum 
makes good. If you're going 
to go swimming with sharks, 
make sure you wear an iron 
jock strap, for the waters are 
foll of them. 

by Andrew Cohen 

INTRODUCING! 

DEVELOP 
ONLY 
Coffee House 

November 22 at 2:30 PM 

Paul Robeson House 

Tony Wilson 
electric guitar 

Ehran Elisha 
percussion 

Kenny Dell 
electric bass 

Jay Knapp 
alto saxaphone 

"Bethlehem Rogue" is a 99' x 15' mild steel sculpture created by 
Anthony Cafritz '85 and commissioned by the Usdan Center for the 
Arts. Cafritz worked on the sculpture in the summer and fall of 1985 
and it was installed last January in the Suzanne and Nathaniel 
Usdan Center for the Creative and Performing Arts in Huntington, 
Long Island. The center was established in 1967 by Samuel
Lem berg, who named it in honor of his daughter, Bennmgton trustee, 
Suzanne Lemberg Usdan '51 and her husband. 
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Dear Editor: 
respect to the sincerity 

of the discontent expressed 
at the emergency Student 
Council Meeting last Wedensday 
night, we would like to call 
attention to what we deem most 
important here in our experienc 
here as students, that is, our 
academic and creative growth as 
individuals. When individuals 
actively engage themselves in 
thier creative endeavors, they 
then generate creativity which 
is beneficial to the community. 

Take initiave. Be more 
autonomous, resourceful, self• 
reliant. The greatest way to 
eliminate what is percieved as 
administrative pettiness is to 
eliminate the need for 
administrative intervention. 

· There is no need for the 
administration to assign 
councilers to any students 
beyond their first term here. 
Approach faculty members 
directly secure a councelor, 
inform the Dean of Studies 
office. Keep in mind that 
counceling is not restricted 
to the councelor-counselee 
relationship proper. 

We unfortunately need. 
administrative intervention 
concerning vandalism. We 
resent not only the destruction 
of common property, but also 
the shared cost incurred. Fire 
extinguisher play presupposes a 
lack of respect for human life. 

Take advantage of and make 
effective the already existing 
Student Educational Policies 
Committee. Many classes this
term are still without SEPC
representatives. 

We are tired of hearing· about 
what Bennington was, is suppose 
to be. We need to be creative 
about what it is now. We need 
to take an active role·. in our 
education. If complaining is 
activism, we want no part of. it. 

Ann Margaret Russ 
Rebecca Morton 
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